
dormakaba  
evolo smart  
Smart and modern 
Access for your 
Home 



Welcome home – walk right in
Whether for your children, your neighours or your 
partner: the evolo smart app allows you to organise all 
access rights quickly and easily. It helps you to organise 
your busy life, because with the evolo smart app you 
keep your options open. Issue new access media such 
as a card or a key fob, and delete them whenever you 
want.

You can enter with your smartphone
In addition to the key fobs and cards, you also can use 
your smartphone as an access medium. To authorise it, 
just get a virtual key via the evolo smart app. Send it 
electronically to the smartphone on which you have 
downloaded the free DOOR by dormakaba app.  
Then, just walk right in.



evolo smart makes your door smart 
Do you want to grant certain people access to your 
home - but not all the time? No problem. With the 
evolo smart app, you define who can open your door 
and when. For example, the nanny or the cleaning 
specialist only can enter at certain days and times. 
Good to know, you can track door events, so you see 
who entered and left your house and when.

Peace of mind within your own four walls at all times
Lost your key? When you lose your key, you lose the 
feeling of security. With evolo smart, you regain it with  
a swipe. Regardless of whether the key was lost or your 
circumstances have changed – you don’t need to replace 
all the locks. Simply delete the access medium in the 
evolo smart app. Then you update your door and 
everything is under control. 
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How it works

With the free evolo smart app, you define who has 
access to your home.  
 
If you would like to give time-limited access to certain 
individuals, just define the time profile simply by 
tapping on the app. Use the app to issue and delete 
access media and update your door components.  
The status information of the door is shown directly on 
your smartphone. 
 
And the best part: You don’t need an internet 
connection to do all this, evolo smart runs offline.

c-lever air



dormakaba evolo smart  
Access with Smartphone, 
Program with an App
Would you like to equip your door with modern access  
control and manage your access rights via app?  
Your loved ones can choose whether they want to 
enter with a card, chip or smartphone.

With the evolo smart app, you define  who has access to 
your home and when. All you need is your smartphone. 

Your benefits at a glance
• Fast and convenient - easy programming via 

smartphone
• Great selection - access with card, key chip or  

smartphone
• Flexibility - Delete and add access media for  

up to 50 users
• Secure - Access limited in time
• Overview - you can see who entered and exited 

when

Trust is good, 
knowing is better:
now you define who 
can open your doors 
and when.
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Your dormakaba partner:

dormakaba South Africa
2 Gravel Drive
Kya Sands Business Park
Kya Sands
T: +27 11 510 1500 
E: info.za@dormakaba.com
www.dormakaba.com/za-en

Learn more about evolo smart for 
your home and find the free app 
downloads here:


